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THE CRIMINAL TRIALS.
The Court of General Sessions

adjourned on last Friday with the

following results:
The case of the Stite against L.

W. Whitlock, indicted for assault
and battery, was heard first. Solici¬
tor Thurmond assisted by S. Mc¬
Gowan Sinikins represented the
prosecution ; S. M. Smith and J.
W. Devore appeared for the de-
fenc. The verdict was guilty.
The case against Frank Tomp¬

kins, the defendant was found
guilty of assault and battery upon
his own plea to that effect; 3en-

tenced two years on the Edgefieid
chain gang or same time in peni¬
tentiary.
In the case against L. W. Wil¬

liams charged with killing J. V.
and L. D. White the Grand Jury
found no bill. These cases were

dispos* d of on Monday.
On Tuesday the case of Henry

Holloway, j charged with killing
Minnie Thompson was called.
Croft and Tillman represented the

prisoner and after argument by
both th sse gentlemen and the So¬
licitor, the jury retired, and after
two hours consultation brought
out a verdict of not guilty.
John Jackson, indicted for break,
ing into a railroad car and larceny
plead guilty and was sentenced to

two years on tba chaiu gang or

same time in penitentiary.
Frank Holmes charged with

murder was represented by S. M.
Smith; verdict guilty.
The State against Lewis Miler.

Larceny from the field. Repre¬
sented by J. W. Devore Esq.; ver¬

dict guilty ; sentence two years.
Hilary Dorn, charged with vio-

tating the Dispensary law, was

ted by S. M. Smith ; ver¬

dict guilty.- ^ri^cri made for new
trial.
Sam Roper, charged with house

breaking and larceny, was {repre¬
sented b}- some attorney; verdict
guilty.
Lawton Moore, violation of Dis¬

pensary law, plead guilty, sen¬

tenced, to pay a fine of $100, or

work upon the public works in
Edgefieid for three months, or in
.the Penitentiary for a like period.
The last case on the criminal

.decket was that of John Little,
charged with assault and battery
with intent to kill, represented
byS. McG. Simkins and W. P.
Wells Esos. ; verdict not guilty.

* '

The spool cotton manufacturers
have formed "a trust.

The town of Newberry is con¬

tracting for waterworks and
electric lights.

There is a rebellion in the
Philppine islands against the
Spanish government.
The present small duty on

sugar is to be increased a cent
and half per pound, and of coursé
there will be au equal addition to
the price charged to consumers.

Mrs Henry Ward Beecher died
last week on the twentieth anniver¬
sary of her husband's death and
almost at the same hour of the

day.
_

No danger of famine in this
country this year. The corn still
in farmers hands, unsold, ag¬
gregates 8,166,00.000 bushels of
oats there are 313,000,000 bushels.

During this month storms and
and floods have been almost con¬

tinuous in the Missisippi valley
Plantations are overflowed, settle¬
ments submerged and the city of
Memphis it-self threateneo. There
arejindicetions that the Mississippi
is cutting a new channel for it¬
self.
The stale board of Control re¬

ports that the net accrued pro¬
fits of the State dispensary from
the beginning of operations up to

the close of the fiscal] year ending
Dec. 1896, amonted fcto $465.753,-
88. In addition to this there pro¬
fit or $57,65o,63, making the total
accrued and unearned profit $524,
494,51. _

Among tho experts from Cuba
in 1894. one of tho last years for
which the figuies are avilable
were $1,700,000 in mineralproductt
$842,000 in timber; $700,000 ih
bananas; $450,000in pineapples;
$450,000 in coffee and cocoa;
$340.000 iu hides ; $510,000 $287,-
000 in wax and honey; $150,000
ia sponges; $150,000 in sweet¬
meats; $110,000 in sweet potatoes
onions etc, $100,000 in cattle ; $91,-
OOOïn cocoanuts, aud $668,000 in
other products.
One thousand Waldeuees will

como this spring from their homes
iu tba Alpine valleys to join the
colony that established t6elf in
thej 'Tennessee mountains in
1393.
Valdese is the principal town of

the Waldeness in the Tenn
mountaians, and is ten miles
Morganton. It is situated 01

Western North Carolina Kaili
and covers more than forty
of grouud, naviug doubed
po »ulation and areas MDC

fou -dation. Tho Waldeness
have no idlers [among them,
the colony is like a beehive. '.
jroducH everything on their
ands that will grow nuccess

¡n that region. When winter c

'ho farmers work in factories,
?olony was a corporation, gove
by nine directors six of w

were Waldeness and three AE

cans, until last y»-ar when
lands were equally divided an

the colonists. They have a sur

of land which is blocked ot

newcomer*. Each freeholder c

100 acres of land, and has to
his proportionate of ali debts
curred by the community. r\
neries, stone quarries, coal
miea mining, farming, lumbe
and half a dozen factories
crried on.

PRAYS FOR CLEVELAN:

Remarkable Scene in the Ho
of the Missouri Legislature.

Jefferson City, Mo., March
The democratic legislature
Missiouri to-day gave Gre
Cleveland a parting salute on

retirement. The senate chap]
the Rev J. C Given, at the ot

ing of the session prayed :1
"Save the soul of Grover Ch

land, and now that he is o

more in private life, 0 Lord,
rect his footsteps bick to t

straight and narrow path fi
which he has wandered. O Li
keep Grover Cleveland cle
nd when he dies take him u

Thy self in heaven. God Almigi
bless our incoming president, a

may he bring with him that hoi
tiful prosperity we have b<
promised."
The boom of the cannon h

put the house in a flutter of exci
mont, and just at its climax (
Crisp rose and moved the 1

house take a recess to celebr;
the outgoing of Cleveland. "I
this," shouted Col Crisp, "becai
Cleveland has never served 1

party, his country oi his God.'
"The gentleman from Jacks

moves that the house now take
recess until 2 o'clock to celebn
the retirement to private life
the "Great American Failure
said Speaker Ferris.
A chorus of yeas greeten t

announcement before the speak
had a chance to put tbejnotion
Chicago Record.)
THE SUBJECT, PENSIONS.

A Temperate Appeal I rom ai

Old Soldier.

MR. EDITOR : Please give me

small space in your valuable co

umns for a few words in regard 1

pensioning the old soldiers. A
old soldier myself, I feel that
must express an opinion on tl
subject.
As is the duty of the true pi

triot, when our country called w

responded promptly went forth 1
battle with the foe, We suffere
hunger av.d cold, long, fatiguin
marches, and thousands of thos
who left home hopeful and buoy
ant now slumber on the fields o

Virginia, having given their live
for their country. Those that sui

vive are now old mon, afflictei
with rheumatism or old wounds
and no longer able to work. Thes
survivors Bhould be pensioned
and in my opinion they could bi

pensioned if the State officers' sal
aries were cut. Some are pension
ed, but there are many left oui
who are needy, disabled, and de¬
serving. Now, Mr. Editor, I think
that the appropriation should be
increased so as to include all, and
that the money of the State now

being wasted in other directions
should be devoted to this more

worthy object. Not long ago I
saw that $700 had betn appropri¬
ated by the legislature for a barn
at the Governor's mansion, and
many of the other appropriation*
were equally extravagant. Is it a

wonder that nothing is left to aid
the old soldier? When men are

running for office they say much
about the old soldiers, and the ve¬

terans whoop 'em up and elect
them to office, yet once they get
the office they think no more about
the old soldier but only about put¬
ting money in tthe.r own pockets.
There are two old soldiers at tho

poor-house-Mr. Coleman and Mr.
Booth. If theso were pensioned
they would not be thrown on the
county but oould havo a quiet,
pleasant home with friends. They
are cared xor at the poor-house, it
is true, and never complain, yet 1
think it a disgrace to the county
and State that they are there.
The survivors of the war are

fast passing away. Geuerals, ma¬

jors, captains, and the humble
private, are one by one answering
to a higher roll call. Let those
who remain with us a few years

longer receive a pension suTicienl
to give them needed comforts in
their old age, aud let our legisla¬
tors see to it that ott are remerr-

bered.
AN OL» SOLDIER.

Rehoboth, S. C.

DOGS OF INTELLIGENCE.
A Strict Sal>bats:r.<an and a Traveler Ia

HanxoiiiH.

The Ladies* Kennel Journal consists
of a number of dog anecdotes select¬
ed from many sources, new and old.
The stories ure arranged to illustrate
different features of the dog's character.
Here is an example of what is called a

dog's "tenacity of impression, " vouched
for by an Edinburgh minister:
"One sacrament Sunday the minister

if t his house to the care of the servants,
;rho thought it a good opportunity to
give a party. During the day the dog
(a Newfoundland) accompanied them
through the garden, and indeed wher¬
ever they went, in the most attentive
manner and seemed well pleased. In
the evening, when the time arrived that
the party meant to separate, they pro¬
ceeded to do so, but the dog, the instant
they went to the door, interposed, and,
placing himself before it, would not al¬
low one of them to touch the handle.
On their persisting and attempting 1
use force, he became furious and in a

menacing manner drove V. ::i back into
the kitchen, where ho kept ;hcm until
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson."

, From which it would appear that
some dogs are Sabbatarians. At all
events, he seems to have been of opinion
that revelers in a manse on sacrament
Sunday were out of place.
Another story, illustrating the reason

of a dog, is quoted as having been told
by William Robson of Penshaw, the
owner of the animal. The dog was in
the habit of going about in hansom cabs
with his master. One day, after being
lost, he went home by hinioclf in a

hansom.
"The cabman rang for his fare, and,

thinking he had somehow captured the
runaway, I inquired how and where he
found him. 'Oh, sir,' said cabby, 'I
didn't hail him at all; he hailed me. I
was standing close by St. Janies' church
looking out for a fare, when in jumps
the dog. I shouts through the winder.
He wouldn't stir. So I gets down and
tries to pull him cut and shows him my
whip, but he sits still and barks as

much os to say, "Go on, old man." As
I seizes him by the collar I reads his
name and address. My fine gentleman
settles himself with«his head just a-look-
ing out, and I drives on till I stopä nt
this gate. Then ont jumps my passen¬
ger, a-clearing the doors, and walks in
os though he'd been a regular fare.1 "

The driving in cabs dog is by no

means a rare variety. It is told of Lady
Ashburnham's collie that, af ter jumping
into a handsoni, he so piainly intimates
that he wants his collai- read (hut, as

one cabman said, "Blowed if he didn't
ask me to. "-AYcstiniuster Budget

AS AN ARMY RATION.
Beans Briefly Countered by on Old Army

Veteran.

"Take it altogether, " said the old
soldier, "I think 1 liked beans the best
of the anny rations. Hard bread, of
course, was essential, and wo expected
to get that anyway, but I am speaking
now of the comparative luxuries on the
army bill of fare. I should prefer corned
beef, if that issued in the army had been
uniformly of a desirable quality. But
often it was of a hardness more like
that of quartz and of a saltiness pasijia--
-èmhtydfcTôr iöCd, and-we got DJT
sale pork than any other meat, andifL
was most always not of the best In
fact, no old soldier will ever forget the
salt pork of the army. But his recollec¬
tions of it will not be surrounded by an

aurora borealis of delight.
"Not everybody liked beans, but ac¬

cording to my notion they were the best
of the army rations, all ihings consid¬
ered. If we had a piece of pork to put
in the kettle, so much the better. But
wo had 6alt anyway, and bean soup,
with hard bread to break into it, and a

cup of coffee made a meal that had de¬
cided elements of hopefulness in it.

"It is true that sometimes when we

had beans day after day for days together
some of the men would get tired of
them. But you would grow tired ol
ortolans, wouldn't you, if you had tex)
many of them?

"I always used to be glad when we

had beans, and to this day I Uko no%v

and then a dish of beun soup, and 1
never eat it without pleasant recollec¬
tions of the army.1'-New York Sun.

A Poet's Chivalry.
The poetry of Longfellow reveals its

author's sensitive, chivalrous spirit, sc

that those familiar with his verses will
read without surprise this story told by
Mrs. Phelps-Ward in her "Chapters
From a Life:"

Longfellow was reading aloud a poem
one day to Mme. Modjeska, whose eyes
filled with tears as the reading pro¬
ceeded.
"I shall never forget," observes Mrs.

Phelps-Ward, "the tone and manuel

with which he turned toward her. ' Oh,1
he cried, 'I meant to give you happi¬
ness 1 And I have given you pain.1
"His accent on the word 'pain' was

like the smart of a wound. "

Nerve Strain.

"It must be a good deal of a strain to
run a trolley car,1 ' said the talkative
man on the platform.
"You bet it is," said tho motorman.

"W'y, when I go along fer two or free
weeks without runnin over anybody I

git so nervous I can't eat nor sleep. "-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Perhaps no country in the world is
better suited for the cyclist than Hol¬
land, where you may run for miles
without meeting with an incline that
even suggests a hill. In The Hague
cycling is a universal amusement, horse
exercise for ladies being the occasional
exception. _

A strong microscope shows the stngl«
hairs of the head to be like coarse,
round rasps, but with teeth extremelj
irregular and jagged.

Bring your Job
Work to this office*
Low prices.

BLANKS FOR SALE.
At the ADVERTISER office
the following Blanks are

^ for sale : N

$fM Titles to Real Estate. p-#^ Mortgages ol'Real Lstate. r
Bills of Sale, personal
property.

Morrgages, personal
property.

Liens, etc.

Any Blank FriiM lo Orta.

CLIMATIC EXTKÏES.
-

PARTS OF THE COUNTRY W| qfJE
PECULIARITY OR ANOTrj.

The Yellowstone Has the Great^Range
of Temperature-Drath Vailewe Hot¬

test Place-Where It Bains tyy Day.
Over tho Hill From Wliiter trimmer.

I have run abont the Unirestates a

good ¿cal fer the last 30 yearad havo
made memory notes of suchiimatic
peculiarities as have comeruidmy ob-
servr.ticn.
The place having the widesungc of

teniporuturo of any with wh* I am

familiar is Fort Keogh, in thetellow-
stoue valley. Kot infrequent] in the
winter the mercury tumbles den to 50

degrees below zero, and it e been
known in summer to climb 1 to 120
degrees above. Here is an extree range
of 170 degrees, and yet peoplenanage
to live very comfortably there je year
round. In tho early summer fe grass
on the plains and hills turns btvn and
yellow, and all green vanishes om the
wide landscape except where fringe
of cottonwood trees skirts a watccourse.
It is a peculiarity, of the extrae high
temperature in the arid regionsaat you
do not perspire at all-that isyou do
s.ot sensibly perspire. The nisturo is
all evaporated from your kin t fast as

it is formed by the extreme dmess of
the air. The heat is not neai7 BO op¬
pressive, however, as it is at a anpera-
turo of 80 or 90 degrees alongthe At¬
lantic seaboard. If you are irioors or

under tho shade of a tree, yon re quite
comfortable.
Anything that will break te. fierce

rays of the sun is sufficient t Believe
you from all oppression from he high
temperature. Traveling some jars ago
across thc hot, billowy plain of he great
basin of the Columbia with a amping
party looking up a route for a ailroad,
we came to a huge columnarrock of
black basalt. The day was inteeely hot.
We stepped the teams, and, browing
ourselves down cn tho shady sdo of thc
rock, wc recalled the phrase imho Bible
about "the shadow of a greatrock in a

weary laud" and realized tint a little
shade meant aa much to the people cf
arid Palestine as lo aa tired tnvckrs ÍA
arid America.
The hottest place in the fJuitid States

is unqat'S.ionab'y D.-ath vflley, in
southern California, It is abou;200feet
below the sea levsl and is rimmed
around with black, bare mtWtuiiis.
Birds flyi::g acr033 thi? valley in the
heated season citen drop dead Borax
is found here, )>v.: tho mining protest
cease in Iheheuí ci midsummer. 1 read
somewhere of a party of mea who en

tcrcd the valley in ." n'y. knowing nelli
iug of the deadly heat, and who pre
served their lives by lying all day in Iho
water of a little siveamihai came oct c
the mountains and vus Keon* dried v»p iu
the fierce rays ol the sun. They were

glad to escape nuder the cooling diuuts
of night
The rainiestplace in the C;nti"l Stutts

is Noah bay, ou the strati o£ Enea, in
tho stare cf Washington. It actually
rains every day in thc year, r»nd the
total annual p.-. v. imitation is nearly 100
inches. There : ; un lucian reservation
on the bay. Thc natives have a ve ry
pretty knack of making ornamental
basins and carvingwooden bowls, which
they decorate with high colors.
The mest remarkillie climatic barrier

in the United State.'; is that of , tho Cas¬
cade mountains, in Washington] In win¬
ter time the railway train toiTs up the
eastern slope of these mountain.1 < between
?Walla nf er,»«- u--her th"*1*"J-'i Ot

Ipouiuî st qou on the Gréait North-
cm,you "Inoilcnly leave wintery behind
you, and, whirling down thc western
slope of thc mountains, in lessjthan an

hour you meet the full spring. Tlhe grasp
is green, waterfowl swim on tifie rivera
and bays, the crows- are hold»g their
annual conventions in the tree tc ps with
much oratorical clamor, and wt eu you
arrive at Tacoma you find the flowers
blooming in thc dooryards. The change
seems magical and :.s as great asl if }-ou
should start from Chicago in January
and travel io th^ gulf of Mexico, yet the
whole distance you have traveled to
bring about this wonderful transforma¬
tion is les3 lhau 1U0 miles.
Thc mest peculiar climatic region

with which I am familiar is thelPuget
sound basin, in the state of Washington.
It is separated from the ocean on tho
west by I he rugged snow clad raige of
the Olympic mountains, and its eistern
boundary is the still loftier range it tho
Cascades. The sound is connected with
the Pacific by the broad strait of ¡Juan
de Fuca, and up this strait pours agreat
volume of moist air, brought b. the
Japan current from far out to sea- The
mountains of Vancouver island < 1 one
side and the Olympics on theo! her nake
of the strait au enormous fuune and
the moisture laden winds aro cone used
against tho coid, snowy ranges on ¡(her
hand and are precipitated in fit uent
showers upon the shores of the scud.
It rarely snows there, but it rains lit¬
tle almost every day from Octotfr to
June. Thc result is to produce a

vegetable growth in the forest cons:
of immense trees-firs, hemlocks, sphcea
and cedars-and cf nndergrowl BO
dense that it is almost imposaib to
force your way through it without ard
tvork with an ax. A St. Paul mi of
Iny acquaintance went out to that raon
to see what he called his farm. He <mn
a tract of laud five or six mi len bm
Olympia, the capital of the 8tate¿nd
had often boasted about that farm thin
acquaintances. He set out from Olyjhin
on horseback to view the land, but J eir
three hours' hard struggle in the ft ¡nj
he turned back without evea gchu
sight of his possessions, undw*a Lour¬
ed as far as the clearing by a cou r,
?which hastened his progress by ils>
mal and menacing httwll-Cl'Lt^
.tioad: -Herald
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Shoes.

Now is i he season

buy the nest Seht]£ hoe 9 for you r eli i 1J r<]|
l.uy solid goods,
nre the cheapest in t!
end.

JAMES M. COB
Headquarters, for Good Shoes.

M

I
Dentistry.
Respectfully beg my patrons t<r

remember my appointments ütTp.BK
^n Wednesday of each and averj

week for dental work, which will
executed in accordance with ilse latest
methods.
No charge for consultation.

MANLY TIMMO NS, I). D. S.
Nov. 24, '90. Edgefleld, S. Ç

YOUNG

We Offer You a Remedy Which Insures
SAFETY to LIFE of Both

Mother 3nd Child.

MOTHERS' FRIEND"
BOBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,

HOBBOB AND DANGEB,

Hakes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by physl-
an«, midwivea and those who haye used

, Beware of substitutes and Imitation«.

ÎeSi.b;eVo.°er. "HOV".. &WtfOT°¿¿SS*
Ailed free, containing voluntary teuimonlala.

HADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta,Gs,
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGIBTS.

Thirty-Ninth
5fear - - -

250 aeres in Nurseries. One
acre Under Glass.

E^miit 'Trees
md Plants.'

Specially adapted
.?southern States.

to the

'eaehes, Tears, Plums,
Apples,

'

Walnuts, Pecans, &c.

Rare Conféra? and Broad-
Leaveü Evergreens; ;8,000
Azalias; 50,000 Palms, Green
house and Bedding Plants;
and everything suited to the
needs of Southern Horticul¬

turists.

25 Acres
tn Roses.

No Agents. Send or¬

ders direct to us.

Catalogue Free.
Address

P. J. BERCKMANS,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

AUGUSTA, GA. St

The following law books, apply,
at ADVERTISER Office.
Bishop on Criminal Procedure,
Vol. 1 and 2.
Wharton on Criminal Law, 3 vols.
Willcock on Corporations.
Williams on Executors.
Hill's S. Carolina Reports, Vol. 2.
Ch i tty's Bl adc st ono, 2 vols.
"Stephen on Pleading.
Wills on Circumstantial Evidence,
Foublanque on Equity, 2 vols.
Chitty on Contracts.
Paschal's Annotated Constitution
Martindale'* U.S. Law Directory
(1874.)
Brcvard's Reports, Vol. 2.
Hale's Please of the Crown.
Greenleaf on Evidence, Vol. 1.
Chitty on Bills.
Rice's Digested Index.
Harrison's Chancery, Vol
Bay's Reports, Vol. 1.
Phillipp's Evidence.
History of a Suit at Law, by James

1.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS]
United Confederate Veterans}

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
The Sons, and other Organizations.

_J:' -*
_

~1
11-00 a year. Two Sampled Four Two-Cent Stamp*

S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
SPECIAL REDUCTION in Clubs with this Papen

For Sale at all County Dispen¬saries.

Auditor's Notice.
I will be at the following places

m the days below mentioned to
eceive tax returns :
led Hill, Monday, Jan. ll.
Jollier's, Tuesday, Jan. 12.
¡heatham's Store, Wednesday,January k3.
¡lark's Hill, Thursday, January,15.
'arksville, Saturday, January 16.
'lum Branch, Monday, January
18. .

paries', Tuesday, January 19.
ongmires, Wednesday, Jan. 20.
allison's, Thursday, Janury 21.
:irksey's, Friday, January 22.
'illiams' Mill, Saturday, Jan. 23.
:altiwanger's, Monday, January
25.
beting Street, Tuesday, Januarv
26.
leasaut Lane, Wednesday, Janu¬
ry 27.
renton, Thursday, January 28.
»hnston, Fiiday, lanuary 29,
Edgef^-id CH, :rom Jan. 30th
Feb. 20th, 1897, after which

me 50 per eent penalty will
Ided to the callie of all property
parries who fail to make tax re-
rrvrß.

J. B. HALTIWAXGER,
Auditor.

The Langley M'fg. Com¬
pany, until further notice,

« will purchase cotton ¿ cent
under Augusta market
quotations on day of de¬
livery, at Langley, S. C.
THOMAS BARRETT, JR.,

Nor. IO-tf.

For Sale.
HE IIuiet-Thomas tract of land in
the nori h west fork ol' the Chap,.

11s and EdgeiUld roads, containing
out twenty-seven acres.

B. L VW RENCE.
Augusta, Ga,

SIG ADS AND BIG TALK.
MAY CATCH THE "T^JTsJ5?riS£CiOOD BUYERS ARE LOOKING FOR TH h pa.
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Light Goods and the Right Prices,

There have been some awful Smash-ups among the Manufac
rers and Jobbers which hAS enabled naxe a

to buy Goods Cheaper '.han ever

¡fore, consequently can save you from

Twenty-five to Fifty Per Cent.

n everything in Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes and Hats. We have done
are áoingg80 to-day, and will continue *o do so, regardless of what

hers may door say against us. All the argument m the world
ould ^induce you tu trade with us if our prices were not right.
A COMPARISONIS ALL WEASK

nd we are satisfied we will please you. Everybody respectfully in-

ited to call and see what we can do for them.

Very respectfully,
A. J. BROOM,

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES.
Oct. 21-18%.
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W. J."RUTHERFORD& co
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, READY ROOFING, &C.

horner Washington and Reynolds Street

Oct. 20-6m._

A New Year's Greeting
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS,

fl^p Send for our 1S97 Catalogue.

WM. SeHWEieERT & Bo.:
JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

25 Per Cent
Off For
3

money.

Jan 25th to Feb. 25th,

i ni Ami
Large Stools u(. Engines, Ciiesp and Coot .

I ñMRAPñ \ IRON WORKS ANDl-UWiDMn Lf \ SUPPLY COMPANY.
AUGUSTA GfA..

Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.
Get our Prices before you buy.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
I. C. LEVY & CO.,

TALZOR-FI1 CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have now in store their entire

.ALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTING I"
he largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim lo carry goods wbic 1 arf3t only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish.atify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim tcake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customer-iante attention to all. A call will be appreciated. | A

I. C. LEVY & CO.
'A ILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA 1\\
TOUR ATTENTION},
- CT1 "STOTT KTEED=-

lot Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Bute
ZE^.HSTCY GROCERIES,oaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectionaries. Lv

Evaporators Repaired or made to Order. ^
ARGEST COOK STOVE FOFTTHE MONEY.Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of

'
Ar

Tm int»"» Kepairs for Cook Stoves 1 sell, kept in stock Call Ar
on o- .uuress V,Ä"

3±Í^S. ^L. A.USTIi\T -

Ai
Al
Al

L\
Lv
Lv
Ai
Lv
Ar

JILO. II. Fearey, 1
-DEALER ÍN-

lamonds, Watches, Jewelry, :
849 Broadway, Opposite Daly's Dry Goori- 9r0re,

A UG U STA, GA.,Sterling Novelties and Gold Watches,
From $15 to $150.

)es. IE-if

ci
ali ;
Hail
Soul
F<

rate

¡ADY FOR INSPECTION.
ur line of Wagons and .Buggies,
h in open and fops, Carriages and
?aks are ready for inspection. We
offering rar? bargains and cor¬

ny itu ite yon to call.
HARNESS,

'bis line is complete. We have just
eived a large shipment of Wagon
J Buggy Harness together with all
.ts of harness-such as Riding,
nd, Carriage and Open Bridles;
igon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
gs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
aces. Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
liars, Pads, Belly Bands foldingand
gie, Lines double and single, Hame
.ings, Croupies, Breeching both
gon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
ins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps,
itch Collars and Traces, Web and
allier Halters, Wagon Breeching all
es, at living prices.

FURNITURE.
3ak and Poplar Suits, very pretty
d very cheap; Dining Tables, ex-

tision and piain ; Bureaus. Rockers
all kinds; Easels, Hat Racks, and
erything to make home comfortable.
HARDWARE AND WAGON* MATERIAL.
Aline line of both; such as Rims,
>okes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
[uare Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron-
fact e .erything that is in the make

) of wagons or buggies. Hand Saws,
ugers and Auger Bits, Hammers,
atchets, Squares, Axes, Chisles,
lacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Rules,
apes, Lines, Planes, Braces and Bits,
so Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

irry a large stock ol' Collins, Caskets
nd Metallics all sizes and prices.
Calls attended to promptly night or

ay. Hearse furnished when wanted,
ur prices are right on everything we
»ll, and if we should not have every-
ling you want in stock we w ill order
for you. We invite you to come.

RAMSEY & JONES,
Successors to Ramsey ot Bland

BUSINESS EDUCATION is

Offered
M «Sh BBS mm one boy and one

W TFi «irl in every Coun-
I ty of South Caroli¬

na by the largest,
most elegantly
equipped and pre¬
eminently practical
institution m the
South which give?

aily drill in actual business, banking
nd olllce work.
Positions are guaranteed graduates
brough the Employment Bureau. Ad-
Iress promptly
THE GA., BUSINESS COLLEGE,Macon, Ga.

Dec. 15-1S96.

"SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Time Between Colombia and Jack

Bonville. Eastern Time Hetween Co¬
lumbia and Other Point*.
EFFECTIVE JAN. 19, 1807.

Northbound.

Lv. J'ville, F.C.&P.Ry.
" Savannah.
Ar. Columbia.,

No. 3«j>o. 38 NoS2#
Dally, nally. Dally-

Lv. Char'ton.SC&GRR.
Ar. Columbia.
Lv. Augusta^So. Ry..
" tiranitevdle.
" Trenton.
" Johnstons.
Ar. ColumbiaUn. dep t
Lv Col'bia Bland'g Jt..
" Winnsboro.
" Chester.
« Ruck Hill.
Ar. Charlotte.
" Danville.

Ar. Richmond

Âïfàdeiphia." New York....

Southbonnd.

Lv. Now York, Pa. R.R
" Philadelphia." Baltimore.
Lv. Wa.-sa'tou, Fo. Ry.
Lv. Richmond..
Lv. Danville.
" Charlotte.
" Rock Hill.
" Chester.
" "Winnshnro.
Ar Corbin Bland'g st
Lv. ColumbiaUn.dep't" Johnston;,.
" Trenton.,
" Graniteville.
Ar. Augusta..,
Lv. Col'bia, S.C.&G.RyAr. Charleston.
Lv. Col'bia. F.C.&P.Ry" Savannah.
Ar. Jacksonville.

ß 55p 8 20 a
ll tt)p 12 26 p
3 65 a] 4 18p
5 aop
1U lüp
9 aup
10 12 p
10 Wp,
u ioH
¡i r
n 10 a
ll lo ti
? 08 a
7 4áa
860a
I Hup
.J 40 p
J) ¿ JJ.
II 00 a
ll 20 a

No. 35
Dally.
ll! lont
ll 50a
ll 31a

IE 15 a

12 55 y

fl 20 p
10 20 p
11 Ofip
1187nt
12 2il a
J 37 a
S <» a
5 51 a
fi 15 a
6 57 a
7 45 a

7 00r.
li 00 a

7 10 a
10 55 a

2 10p
2 89p
8 08p
3 20p
4 55p
5 23 p
6 lop
7 01 p
7 34p
8 20p

J2 00nt

6 00a

-S-4ia.
10 15 a
12 43p

ll 00 a
2 Wp
6 44p

S 00p
5 28p
5 54p
6 OOp
7 54 p
8 47p
9 29p
10 02p
10 50p
2 Ula

?6 .il a
1 ISp
3 53p

No. 37 No 31*
«ally. Ihtlly.
4!*)p
ß Bp
9 20 pi
10 4Hp'
2 Wa

lOnn
2 86 p
5 00p
6 20p

5 f>0 a
9 35 n
10 a.) a
10 65 n
11 41 a

12 50n;i
1 ISp
2 Wp
3 Usp
3 IKp
4 15p

1 12 a
5 15a
5 57 a
6 21a
7 11a
8 17 a

4 Uli
8 00.

1-' 47 n
5 U) a
9 («a

ll 55«
4 Blip

10 00 a
10 13 a
10 43 a
11 20a

7 xi a
ll 82 a
3 'M p

SLEEPING CAK SKKVH K.
Triple daily pnssenge»- sorvico between Flor¬ida and Nutt' York.
.Nos. 31 and 32-New York and Florida Lim¬ited. Through vestibuled train between st.

Augustine and New York, leaving euch termi-oal point (St. Augustine and New York) dallyexcept Sunday, comriosed of Pullman compart¬ment sleeping cars, Pnllman drawing roon?leeping cars, Pullman observation cars andlotel dining cars. Also Pullman drawiug roomjnjffet sleeping cars bett/eeu Augusta and Newfork.
Nos. 37 and 39-Washington and Southwesternlimited. Soiid Yest i Iniled train with dining»rs and first clas-- coaches north of Charlotte.Pullman draw i nw loom sleepingcarsl>etwecn["ampa, Jacksonville, Savauuah, Washingtonnd New York.
Pullman sleeping car l>etween Augusta andtichmond.
Nos. 85 and 86-JJ. S. Fast Mail. Thronghhillman drawing room buffet sleeping cars liv
ween Jacksonville and New York and Au-usta and Charlotte. Pullman sleeping carspetreen Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
any between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, viaLsheville.
V. H. GREEN, J. M. CXJLP,G. Sunt.. Washington. T. M.. Washington.V. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,G. P. A.. Washington. «-:. 1'. A.. Atlanta.

HARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1897.

i* Augusta. 0 40am
r Greenwood.. 12 17p m
r Anderson- 7 30 p tn
r Laurens.... 1 L5 p in
r Greenville.. 2 55 p in
r G len n Sp'gs.... 4 05 p m
. Sparlanburg.. 3 00 p m.Saluda- 5 23pm
. liendersonville 5 51 p m
. Asiiville.700pm

140 p m
1130 pm

7 00 a ni
9 45 a m

9 25 a in
5 23 p ni
1 45 p m

Ashville- S20am
Snartanburg 1145 am
Greenville-ll 55a ni
Laurens- 130pm
Anderson.
Greenwood .. ? iis p m
Augusta- 5 05 pm
Savannah.... 5 55am

4 00 pm
4 00 p m
7pm

7 00 a m
5 00 a m

9 35 a m

Calhloun Falls 444 p m
Raeigh.... 2 10 a m
Norfolk.... 7 30am
Petersburg- (5 00 a m
Richmond.... 8 15 a m

Augusta. 2 55 p mAllendale. 5 00 p inFairfax. 5 15 p mYemassee. 6 20 p mBeaufort. 7 20 p mPort Royal. 7 30 p mCharleston. 8 OS p mSavannah. 8 00 p m

Savannah. 650amCharleston. 6 60 a niPort Royal."815amBeaufort. 8 25 a niYemassee. 9 25 a inFairfax. 1032 a mAllendale. 10 47 a m
Augusta. 12 55 a in

ose connections at Greenwood forKlints on S.A. L., and C. and G.
way, and at Spartan burg with:hern Railway.
>r information relative to tickets
s, schedules, etc., address

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Augusta, Ga,


